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Sustainability competency: Collaboration; Integrated problem-solving. 

AHEP mapping: This resource addresses two of the themes from the UK’s 

Accreditation of Higher Education Programmes fourth edition (AHEP4): The 

Engineer and Society (acknowledging that engineering activity can have a 

significant societal impact) and Engineering Practice (the practical application of 

engineering concepts, tools and professional skills). To map this resource to 

AHEP outcomes specific to a programme under these themes, access AHEP 

4 here and navigate to pages 30-31 and 35-37.   

Related SDGs: All 17; see specific examples below for SDG 2 (Zero Hunger); SDG 

13 (Climate Action).  

  

Reimagined Degree Map Intervention: Adapt and repurpose learning 

outcomes; Active pedagogies and mindset development; Authentic assessment. 

Who is this article for? This article should be read by educators at all levels in 

Higher Education who wish to embed sustainable development goals into 

computing projects.  

Supporting resources:   

• The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development  

https://epc.ac.uk/toolkit/sustainability-resources-library-knowledge-tools
https://www.engc.org.uk/media/3464/ahep-fourth-edition.pdf
https://www.ewb-uk.org/reimagined-degree-map/
https://sdgs.un.org/2030agenda


 
• Europe Sustainable Development Report 2022 with Interactive 

Dashboards  

• The Double Diamond  

• World Food Programme’s Hunger Map  

• Climate Mind  

  

Premise:   

Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) is defined by UNESCO (2021) 

as:  “the process of equipping students with the knowledge and understanding, 

skills and attributes needed to work and live in a way that safeguards 

environmental, social and economic wellbeing, in the present and for future 

generations.” All disciplines have something to offer ESD, and all can contribute 

to a sustainable future. This guide presents how to embed the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) into undergraduate computing projects, 

using problem-based learning and teamwork as the main pedagogical 

tools (Mishra & Mishra, 2020).   

  

Embedding Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) into computing group 

projects:  

Typically, the aim of the undergraduate Computing Group Project is to:  

• start preparing students for a professional career in the computing 

industry.  

• familiarise the students with working in software development teams.  

• give them the experience of delivering a non-trivial software system.   

This type of project provides students with an opportunity to integrate various 

skills, including design, software development, project management, and 

effective communication.   

  

https://eu-dashboards.sdgindex.org/
https://eu-dashboards.sdgindex.org/
https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/our-resources/the-double-diamond/
https://hungermap.wfp.org/
https://climatemind.org/
https://epc.ac.uk/toolkit/sustainability-resources-library-knowledge-tools
https://epc.ac.uk/toolkit/sustainability-resources-library-knowledge-tools
https://epc.ac.uk/toolkit/using-problem-and-project-based-learning-to-integrate-sustainability-in-engineering-education
https://epc.ac.uk/toolkit/using-problem-and-project-based-learning-to-integrate-sustainability-in-engineering-education


 
In this project setting, the students can be asked to select a project theme 

based on the SDGs. The module team then can support student learning in 

three key ways:  

1. Lectures, labs, and regular formative assessments can build on lab 

activities to walk the project groups through a sustainability journey that starts 

from a project pitch, continues with design, implementation, and project 

progress reporting, and ends with delivering a final demo. 

2. Blending large classroom teaching with small group teaching, where each 

group is assigned a tutor, to ensure timely support and feedback on formative 

assessments. 

3. A summative assessment based on a well-structured project portfolio 

template, guiding students to present and reflect on their individual 

contribution to the group effort. This portfolio may form the only graded 

element of their work, giving the students the opportunity to learn from their 

mistakes in formative assessments and present their best work at the end of the 

module.   

  

Mapping the learning outcomes to the eight UNESCO key competencies for 

sustainability (Advance HE, 2021), the students will have the opportunity to 

experience the following:  

• Group work: The students plan, manage, and track a substantial group 

activity, understanding and applying the principles of professional 

and ethical behaviour in a group context. They “recognise that a collective 

effort is not just a simple sum of each individual’s effort but is likely to be 

more complex and have multiple drivers that may be personal, political or 

communal” (Advance HE, 2021, p. 24).   

• Open-ended problem: The groups take an open-ended problem, collect, 

and analyse relevant information and define the requirements. They will 

“identify the tensions between the 17 SDGs and recognise their 

interconnections” (Advance HE, 2021, p. 24) and work towards “creating 

their visions for the future” (Advance HE, 2021, p. 25).   

https://epc.ac.uk/toolkit/guidance-for-ethical-decision-making-rooted-in-research-and-practice/


 
• Non-trivial software development: The students will independently and 

systematically design, develop, and evaluate a piece of software that is 

data-driven and has non-trivial functionality. This way, they will “develop 

and implement innovative actions that further sustainable development 

at the local level and beyond” (Advance HE, 2021, p. 27).   

• Alternative solutions: They will analyse complex systems and compare 

and evaluate alternative problem solutions according to given criteria, 

including from a technical perspective.   

• Communication: They will effectively present ideas and solutions, 

recognising the importance of “verbal and non-verbal communication 

skills and their role in group cohesion” (Advance HE, 2021, p. 28).   

  

More specifically, sustainable development can be embedded following a 

lecture-lab-formative assessment-summative assessment path:  

1. Introduction lecture: Introduce the SDGs and give real-life examples of 

software that contribute to SDGs (examples include: for SDG 2 – Zero Hunger, 

the World Food Programme’s Hunger Map; SDG 13 – Climate Action, Climate 

Mind ). The students then can be instructed to do their own research on SDGs.  

2. Apply design thinking to project ideation: In a lecture, students are 

introduced to design thinking and the double-diamond of design to use a 

diverge-converge strategy to first “design the right thing” and second “design 

things right.” In a practical session, with teaching team support, the students can 

meet their groups for a brainstorming activity. It is essential to inform students 

about setting ground rules for discussion, ensuring all voices are heard. 

Encourage students to apply design thinking to decide which SDG-based 

problem they would like to work on to develop a software solution. Here, giving 

students an example of this process based on a selected SDG will be useful.  

3. Formative assessment – project pitch deliverable: The next step is to 

channel students’ output of the design thinking practical to a formative 

assessment. Students can mould their discussion into a project pitch for their 

tutors. Their presentation should explain how their project works towards one 

or more of the 17 SDGs.  

https://hungermap.wfp.org/
https://climatemind.org/
https://climatemind.org/
https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/our-resources/the-double-diamond/


 
4. Summative assessment – a dedicated section in project portfolio: Finally, 

dedicating a section in a project portfolio template on ideation ensures students 

reflect further on the SDGs. In the portfolio, students can be asked to reflect on 

how individual ideas were discussed and feedback from different group 

members was captured. They should also reflect on how they ensured the 

chosen problem fits one or more SDGs, describe the selection process of the 

final software solution, and what alternative solutions for the chosen SDG they 

have discussed, elaborating on the reasons for the final choice.  

  

Conclusion:  

Computing projects provide an excellent opportunity to align teaching, learning, 

and assessment activities to meet key Sustainable Development competencies 

and learning outcomes. The projects can provide transformational experiences 

for students to hear alternative viewpoints, reflect on experiences, and address 

real-world challenges.  
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